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Student hopes to transplant skills to childhood home
B, SI nvne Mom",

y

'

'!-

E.

a

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

When Bev Hansen -Michel was a child,
she learned to gather seafood snacks in
the tidal pools near her family home in
Kyuquot, as well as learned the nines of
the ancient villages and physical features
in the surrounding area. Nowadays, she
is able to share that priceless knowledge
with her clients, as part owner of a high end wilderness .sea kayaking company,
West Cast Expeditions.
Michel.. member of Kyuquot- Checklesaht First Nation, currently lives with her
family In Naoaimo where she is completing. bachelors degree (her second) w
Hospitality Management at Vancouver
Island University. Her goal is to be able
to earn a full -time living back in her
home community.
"It all started when I was living in Hot
Springs Cove. I took a course in Adventure Tourism through North Island College.' finished it in 2006: Michel said.

"That's how I got started."
The program, taught by instructor Dave
Pinell, was conducted in sessions from 10
to 14 days, over the course ofone-and -ahalf years. Pinell was also employed as a
guide by West Cast Expeditions, which
was established in Kyuquot about 25
years ago.
"I ended up moving up to Kyuquot.
(Pinell; asked me to join him:"
When the founder of the company
passed away after suffering a heart attack
at the Spring Island base camp, Pinch!

managed the operation fora time, and
then was given the opportunity to
buy out the founder's widow and bring in
new partners.
But after one year in Kyuquot, Michel
said she realized her children needed
other athletic and scholastic opportunities, and she herself needed mom business training and education, so the family
relocated to Nanaimo. Now in her lam
forties, she enrolled at VIU.
"I felt okay. I brought along a lot of
experience. I was different, but get
along okay with all age groups, so being
.
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balance of sea life. Sea urchins are. lot
harder to find. You might lind. small one
now and then
Mora those tourists come from
Canada and the United Stales, with
growing number from Germany and
Australia. And, Michel discovered, some
of them want to hear the whole picture
about West Coast aboriginal life.
"When I am out guiding, talk about
our village, and how life used to be before we were taken away to the residental school when we were very young. A
lot of them are very interested and want
to learn about the residential schools and
I am very happy to be able to educate
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them."

Michel said thanks
_

with all those kids who are just out of
high school ending starting out is a lot

off "
Like

aboriginal children
in the 1960s, Michel was taken from her
home village when she reached school
so many other

a "I

was sent to Christie Residential
School) at six. I was Acre from '6710
1

'72, then at the new school (the original
facility burned down in 1972) from 1974
to

'76."

sounds and the Savours of the life she
led before being wrenched away to be

"civilized.' at Christie.
I talk about our old villages and some
of our creeks and talk about some of the
1

foods we used to eat "Michel said_ "If I
find. sea urchin I will crack it open and
share

it with

our gucs6,"
There are
some lesson
in this small s

v
'

Fora time, Michel attended high school
in Victoria, boarding with a cousin, but
dropped out at the age of 17 during Grade
10. Three years later, however, a family

expert,

tragedy spurred her to get hack to school.
"We lost our dad in '81. He always
wanted us to graduate and to get an education. I graduated when I was 23. I went
t0 Kerry High in Campbell River as a
regular student, and graduated in '84."
Michel said when she began her train.
ing as an interpretive guide, West Cast
Expeditions was already well established,
with solid connections in the First Nations
airy. Shediscovered that
people were coming to Kyuquot from
around the world, spending thousands of
dollars to experience the sights and the

Expeditions
offers
five -day Sea
Over Tour,
in which
the much loved and

once, she

explained.
West

n

Cast

i

by
,-

'

'

experience, she is able to explain the
transition her nation is undergoing and
to convey their determination to build a
better foam.
"I ran right in between when the residential schools coded and how we are
now moving
sing forward
forward. We've signed out
treaty
-so it's all about the
old stuff and the new stuff"
Clients also discover that being a West
Coast adventure guide involves a certain
amount of
,1k
stewardship.
l Last year,
tour groups

,tu

sa.
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tsunami
debris from
the massive
earthquake
that rocked

.

hY
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d

to her age and

.

'. 4

Japan in
2011.

Sometimes,
9 guides are
able to alert
w
authorities
Above:
are
sight
now
rich -putA
In the waters off the West
to fisheries
Ky
gaot,
Coast
at
a
sea
togmphed
urchin. Below: Bev Hansen- violations or
marine mam- Michel takes a young passenger on a very relaxing
environmencoals

playan kayak tour.

pan.

integral
Michel eaplaned that
when she
roamed the
tidal pools as
a child. sea
otters were
non-existent
in her home
waters, and

tal

T

..+,,

"We keep
an eye out

-

and monitor
the shore-

Yam

mat

..a

their favourite food, the
sea urchin,
was plentiful.
"When they reintroduced the sea otter 20 or 30 years ago, it changed the

oncerns

line," Michel

L_
with

a

stable of

said.

-

Currently,

"

'

lad guide

West Coast

Expeditions
runs IOU
packages
from
eight days
Jays
June through
September,
and assis-

tants.

"Sometimes we fake on [North Island
College' kids who am doing their work
experience. That's what !did when I first
started university. It was my summer coop, u did assistant guiding."
The company also offers familiarization
tours, when space is available, for local
residents and provides training for young
KyuquoLChecklaaht members thinking
about a career in adventure touring.
"A lot of the young people would rather
stay home than go off 10 the city. This is
perfect, for the summer."
Michel noted that for now, West Coast
Expeditions is still very much a summer only operation, which makes arcing
full -time living difficult.
"Right now 1 am mill in school and I
have one more summer co-op before I
1

-/

finish."
Log on to wenam0expeditton mom to
People from around the world travel to Kyuquot to view the sights of
a pristine coastal environment, Right: Bev Hansen- Michel
dances,

check out some of the sights and experiences that are available.
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Looking back at 40 years of Ha- Shilth -Sa
pre

By Sl
Morrow
Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor

Pon ,V halal Canada's Oldest First
Nations newspaper celebmtus 40 years of
bringing news to members of the Nuu.
aWh -nulth Nations this month.
The fast four-page edition rolled riff the
presses on Jan. 24, 1974, and it did not
even have a name, according to an editor
from those early days Bob Soderlund.
"They held contest to had a name,"
Soderlund recalled, "II was the late Chief
Cecil Mack ofToquaht, the father of Bert
Mack, who suggested haas^i>sa or `intermains news'.
Even a quick study of that initial offering reminds the reader of how far
Nuu -shah -nulih Nations have come in 40
years. In fact, even the word Nuuchahnulth does not appear anywhere.
In January 1974, an organization known
as the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs was in the process of taking
over
es, funding and programs from
the federal Department of Indian Affairs
on behalf of "the 13 bands of the Nooks

Nation,'
Soderlund said the driving force behind
what would become Ha- Shilth -Sa was
the late Wahmeesh George Watts, who
chaired the District Council, which soon
evolved into the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council.
Ken Watts, son of George, is now the
elected vice- president of NTC. Watts said
his father always stressed the important
role Ile- Shilth -Sa played.
"He recognized that it was a found,
Mina! pan of our government, in terms
of communicating with ourr people," Ken
said. 'Ile drilled it into my head that it's
not the political representatives it's
every Nuuchah -nulth person - they are
the owners of the Tribal Council. And it's
important logo the information out to
therm "
Soderlund said the council received
a Local Initiative Program grant to gel
sorted.
Jan Hroadland, who had worked., a
reporter at the Alberni Valley Times, was
hired as editor ( "She was the only one
with newspaper experience").
Jill Lewis, who had previously been
hired by the Council as a secretary, added
duties of reporter /photographer and advertising rep.
While Soderlund would later assume the
role of managing editor, his initial duties
were in the darkroom, and that was on a
volunteer basis,
"George asked me because I did photography as a hobby. I did it for couple of
years. I had real job at the time."
In those days, Ha- Shilth.Sa staff typed
ankles. crated ads and printed photographs, then had the material types. and
pressed al the Alberni Valley Times.
The District Council was expanding
rapidly at the time The first edition
advertised a number of job postings, and
also put our the call for reporters and
contribuMrs.
Soderlund said IIa- Shilth -Sa found
those reporters and contributors over the
next few years, but in 1976, the paper
came to a crisis point, and the Council
had to make some critical decisions.
"The LIP grant ran out Doer two years
and everybody got laid off. By that time,
I knew how to do it and stayed on as a
volunteer, and kept the paper going one
every couple of months."
Lind said the Council eventually
decided to find funding to keep alive
what had become a critical commune.,
tion tool.
By now, Ha- Shilth -Sa had become that

-

Bob Soderluud's photography was the focus of an exhibit at the Alberni Valley
Museum in 2007/08. Ile was first a volunteer in the dark room when IIa- ShilthSo was born and became its managing editor a couple of years later. Ile was with
the newspaper until the 1990s and remains highly regarded and deeply connected to the Nuu -shah -ninth community to this day.

unifying force among the scattered Nuu.
chah -nullh communities, as envisioned
by George Watts, Soderlund said. And
there was always plenty to talk about, he
added.
"[George Watts) wasn't afraid to go
to Ottawa and push buttons and pressure people, to stand up in front of a
microphone and tell people how it was,"
Sodeduad said.
By the lam 1990s, when Soderlund
decided to refire as managing editor, the
Teary process was in progress, as was the
issue of aboriginal fisheries rights. David
Wiwchar, who grew upon the SmokyMUMS First Nation reserve and had
extensive media experience, proved to be
uniquely qualified to take the helm.
"1 was senior reporter at the Naoaimo
Daily News, and when I heard about the
opening of the managing editor position I
decided to apply. I looked at it as working for a reason and not lust a living,"
Wiwchar said
"Al Ha- Shilth -Sa in 1998, the treaty
process was in full swing, so 1 was deeply
involved in covering those discussions
and negotiations, and had the rare
ence of seeing it all first- hand."
Among the many stories Wiwchar
uncovered was the misuse of nearly a
thousand blood samples taken from Nuu cheh -nullh people for a study on rheumachid anon. The study went
but the lead scientist later used the 143
samples in unrelated research that earned
him world fame and a lop job at Oxford
University.
"11 rasa study that Nuu -shah -nulth
neither knew about nor had consented

w, and it became a huge issue that is still
talked about today," Wiwchar said.
Wiwchar's revelations in Ha- ShilthSa hit the scientific community like
bombshell, and the Nuu -shah -nulth case
study is still cited in academic discussions surrounding informed consent and
aboriginal populations.
In 2006, Wiwchar made the leap to
A- Channel as a video
journalist. At that

The late NI ahmeesh George Watts was
the driving force behind the creation of
Ha- Shilth -Sa, which was essential, he
said, as a communication tool.
Steel said it was a steep learning cu
and there wasn't a whole lot of time to e

clim

"Within T

months, there was she Final
Agreement for Man- nulth. That was
pretty exciting. had covered the Nisga a
Treaty in New Aiyansh in 1998. and here
I was again"
Steel said fisher
:iligation has been
nether major faun.
"That's been. huge
me, Debora Steel
thing to be able to
lived in Edmonton,
especially
where she served as
sincer,
editor-in -chief of an
have won every time
aboriginal news ser- 4E,
they go to court."
vice with five novaBut even more etchpapers and one news
- aing, she believes, is
magazine.
that the Nuu -chah"I used to love
nulth assertion of
reading Ha- Shilthrights encompasses
Sa. We always got
the responsibilities
the newspaper at our
of ownership and
offices in Edmonton"
the stewardship of
Debora Steel became editor of
Steel said.
Ha- Shilth -Sa n November 2006, rosourcos.
"My husband's fam"That's what has
ily is from [Vancouver
always impressed Ills
Island]. I had always thought that, if
about the Nuu-chah'cullh people."
someone decides they don't want to be
Steel soon realized, however, that if
of this newspaper any more. I'm
Ha- Shilth-Sa was going roomy relevant
going to apply. Then, lo and behold,
to Nuu-chah -ninth members, she could
Dave made the move to A- Channel."
have to develop a website accessible to
A few months later, while putting
the growing number of people using tabtogether an edition of Wind.^ ale , she
lets and smadphones, as well as a social
spotted the ad she wits waning fol
media presence.
"I put in my
- right now and
within a month.' was here."
Continued page 4.
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Dave Wiwchar was with the Naoaimo
gaily News when he heard about the
opening of editor of Ha- Shilth -Sae He
laid he applied because he wanted to
work fora reason, not just a Issing,

Larry Baird holds

a

box of blood .samples taken from Nuu- ehah-nulth -ales

.ndrr

the guise of a study on rheumatoid arthritis. but used fora variety of ethic esperimenta without the study subjects' permission. Ile took the Mood to the Wen
Coast General Ilospital to be Mooned on July 17, 2008.
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Happy 40th Birthday
Ha- Shilth -Sa. We look
forward to 40 more years
of great reading.

f'

A local
tradition
since 1969
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2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC VGY 6J7
F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724 -0185

8:250- 724 -0185

Non- Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage -Travelling Out Side Of Country
General Principles

I. Prior approval is required.
2.The client must:

,_

Be eligible for the NIHB Program: and
b. Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a
provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue
to meet residency requirements for provincial /territorial
health coverage.
a.

Ratcliff &Company
Lawyers

-

J
The Ile- Shilth -Sa website was launched in March 2011, It currently receives
about 20,000 visits each month, and delivers Nuu -shah-nulth news and live
events, like the "Hunger Experiments" forum webcast in December and the 2012
Junior All Native Basketball tournament, to online readers.

Ha- Shilth -Sa turns 40
Continued from page 3.
"Technology has changed the way we
read news. We need it to be so immediate, and every two weeks is just not fast
Dough any more. The website allows or
to do m much more"
Nowadays the website receives about
20,000 visits each month and the HaShilth -Se Facebook site has more followers than subscribers to the paper edition.
There is even live video streaming of maice events, such as the Dec. 11 "Hunger
I lxperiments" conference at Maht Malls.
Steel kept followers updated throughout
the day on Facebook and Twitter.
Steel said she readily cooperates with
the two Port Alberni newspapers. It's not
bout fighting for scoops; ers about makg sure the story is told accurately.
"My job is to communicate the Nochah -ninth perspective, through the
paper, and see the extension in the local
-

e

1

nomadic, so I work with them,"
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Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3

www,ratcliff.com

said.

whole different market, she explained. Nuu- chah -nolo people live on
the West Coast, in remote communities
and cities all over the Vancouver Island.
the Lower Mainland and beyond, and
they want to read Nuuchah -ninth news.
"I think my dad would be really impressed with how far Ha- Shilth -So has
come in 40 years, with a website and
a Facebook page. And they manage to
reach people on a live basis, too;' Ken
Waits said. "One of the things he always
talked about was celebrating our successand focusing on the positive stories.
-We've had some amazing things happen through the Tribal Council taking
on Child and Family Services and postsecondary education, just to name a few.
Nuu -char -ninth were one of the fast in
Canada to do that. I guess Ha- Shilth -Sa
was one of the first, too."

It's
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Steel

THE COMFORT ZONE
Happy Birthday Ha- Shilth -Sa.
May you continue to inspire us
for many years to come!

The CBT has $60,000 available in this Call for Projects. Each
project will be funded to a maximum of $8,000. All applicants
must complete the Application for Funding form available at
www.clayoquotbiosphere.org under the heading Grant
Seekers. Applications must be received by our office by 4
p.m. February 17, 2014. Approval of funding will be
announced by April 15, 2014.
Please see our website for more information. As always, CBT
staff is here to help. Please contact the office at 725 -2219 if
you have questions.

of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students
or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.
The cost

registered provider for NIHB, DVA and Blue Cross.
Visit our showroom in Port Alberni to check out our large selection of
mobility products, bathroom aids and living aids.

Only need items fora short time? The Comfort Zone now has rentals
for many of our products, from crutches, to wheelchair and scooters
we have a large selection of items for rent. And don't forget, we also
carry a full line of hot tubs and supplies.

1t

-,

For Transportation to Medical Services:

-

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved
for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan.

I

;#

.M.

Visit our store at 4408 China Creek Rd. in Port Alberni,
or online at www.albernicomfortzone.com.
Like us on Facebook for a chance to win an electric bicycle.
Live with more mobility and opportunity and be free of some
of the stresses that are a result of disabilities, aging and
emergencies.

Ph: 250 724 -4477
www.albernicomfortzone.com

(

For further information on coverage outside of Country you arc encouraged to
call First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (FNIHS), Vancouver BC toll free @
I -80f -317 -7878

What You Should Know. `Before' Leaving British Columbia?

If you

are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not
pay all health care costs.

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount paid by
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for
ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not
exceed $75 (Canadian) a day for United Slates of exceeds $1,000 (US) per day
and can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive care.

In addition, some items /services that may be a benefit in BC are not covered
outside the province: for example, prescription drugs and optometric services.
Further, the Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance service
obtained outside BC.
We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another part of Canada or outside the country even if your company or travel
agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and
to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre- existing
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance
as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition outside the province.

-

In some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to
pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on -your behalf thus
eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.

-If

you require ambulance service while in another province
NOTE: Ambulance
or
aide Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company
in that jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by thcout -of-province
service provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars.

When purchasing additional out-of-province health insurance you are advised
to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away
and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

-

MSP Contact @ 1- 250-386 -7171 or fax 1- 250-952-3427 In case the number
have changed the web site is: www .healthservices.gov.bc- ca/msp

1,'
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Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 2014 Call for Projects
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) is excited to announce
the twelfth allocation of funds to support community projects
in the areas of community development, culture & events,
youth & education, and environment & research. More than
ever, we encourage groups to develop projects that respond
to our community needs and help us to achieve our longterm community goals. It may help to consider your proposed
project in terms of our 2012 Vital Signs report or other
community needs documents.

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time students enrolled in
a post -secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of
.mfinn ion that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB
Program, has been paid.
What is covered?
For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: 4.

MOBILITY AIDS & SPAS

The Comfort Zone is

a -1 -1 is a free -of- charge health information and advice phone fine available in
British Columbia The 8-1-1 phone line
is operated out of HeahhLink BC, which
is part of the Ministry of Health. 8-1-1
provides a number of additional services
including access to pharmacists, died.
cia and health service representatives
who can help you find the closest services
to where you live.
We encourage British Colombians, who
are otherwise healthy, to call a -I -1 before
heading to a health care facility or calling
an ambulance and to remember that the
best way to stop the spread of the flu is
to wash your hands and stay home if you
feel sick
Team More at Immunize BC: www.
immunizebeca or the BC Centre for
Disease Control: www.hcedaca

Je

to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for
provincially /territorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial
health care plan for treatment outside of Canada.

s
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Johnson Lucas, Peyton Lucas, 5, and Alyaha Gantlet were photographed just
before they hit the arena in Port Alberni for First Night celebration.

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations members,
Community Administrators, CHR's, Health Clerks and
Community Membership Clerks:
MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!

First Nations Health Authority CANNOT NOT PAY any bills without client
having full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;
year of age then they are no longer covered
b. Once the child reaches
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental;
I

and optical.

Normally, a child reaching I years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full-time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.

It takes 6-

.f.

130 languages

3. For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation

4'

(604) 988 -5201

season and

many with fa -like symptoms may be
wondering about the best way to seek
medical attention
If you have Influenza, you can be highly
infectious and an unnecessary visit to the
emergency room, clinic or doctor's office,
could put others at risk.
Caning 8I -1 from the comfort of home
provides 24 -hour access to professional
medical advice while also helping reduce
the spread of the flu.
When you call 8 -1 -1, you will speak
to a health services representative who
will direct your call to a registered nurse.
Registered nurses are as eilahlc at any
time of the day or night, every day of the
year. They are able to assess your symptoms over the phone and advise if you
need to be visiting your doctor or going
to the hospital. Translation services arc
also available upon request in more than

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

%l

For flu symptoms,
call 8 -1 -1 first

VICTORIA- his influenza

_
"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

BPEn 7 DRYS A WEEK
- 2
7 N- 8785 BEAVER CREEK RD

Ha- Saleta -Sa a
Happy yot4
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Certified General Accountants
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McIntosh Norton Williams
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weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Community Membership Clerks, or the
NTC Registry Office 7245757.
8

Roben 5 loot, CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

Ike
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LETTERS and KLECOS

is

published by the

4-,a-has -,mate Tribal Council

for distribution to the members of Mc
NTC- member First Maims, as well as
other interested grotty
and individuals.
Information and anginal work
contained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may not be
reproduced without wake
permission from
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Boa 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fila: (2501723 -0463
Web page. mew beshibbracnm
Patchettk )beI3Ilthar No

Good Food Boxes help cut food
costs for Ditidaht First Nation
Ila Shilth

2014 Subscription rates:
S25Ú0 per year in Canada and S40 per
year to the U.S.A. and $45 per year in
foreign countries. Payable to the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council.
Manager Fdtor Relaonrr
Debora Steel (FM. 243)
125(1) 724 -5757 - Fax: (250) 723 -0463
debe rastrrta nana hohnnd,h.rne

Denise Titian (Ext. 240)
(250) 724 -5757 - Fax: (2501723-0463

deniseriliaMninuuc)ruhnulrh.org
Audio Video Technician
Mike Watts (Ext. 23h)
12511) 724 -5757 - Fax.

(2M11723-0463

mike, wanatifnuuchalnulth.org

Client tiers, Representative
Horsy Stocking (Ext. 302)
(250) 7245757 Fax'.(250) 723_0463
ho)lln w.x king(a'nuuchohnnlrh, org

DEADLINE:
note Mat the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
Phrase

Feb. 7, 2014
After that date, material submitted and

indeed appropriate cannot be guaranteed
alumnus bra, if material is still
relevant, will be included in the

following
le

is

ideal world. submissions would
be typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by rand to
m

hashilthaa(Onuuchahnult.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description ofsubjags) and annum
address
Pictures with no return address will
rennin un file. Allow two four weeks
for room.
Photocopied or feud photographs
Iatuml be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be ably to

ewer all

stories and menu. we will
only dos gbjecoo,
- Sufficient wham. notice addressed
specifically m I la- Shihh.Sa
Reamer availability Ile time of

to man.

Fdiedal apace avadabk
-
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he layer.

Editorial deadline, being adhered to

bynäaon.
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Contributor

The people of Ditidaht First Nation arc
fighting back against the gutting offinandal supports for emote communities by
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Develop menlCanada.
Last week, 57 on- reserve Ditidaht families each received a porn. hrisunas Good
Food Box as pan of a new initiative to
help make basic nutrition more afford-

i
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r

1

able.
Last year, the federal government re-

ni.

Reporter

Reward for elk slaughter information climbs to $31,000

will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
tlebShilrh
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
gran
and good
We reserve the right moat submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar
lase. We will definitely not publish senti dealing with tribal or pawned disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nullh individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council or ils member First Nations. (la- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply HuShtlth -Sa or Nuu -chap -null)] Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

By SaaOn

t

th monthly
I
allowance
(S 191 fora single pcmon) that helped pay
for the extra expenses incurred by those
on social assistance who must travel to
obtain even the most basic gmccrias and
services. Adding insult to injury
ry,
ND('
also severely scaled back the incentive
hours program that allowed recipients to
earn a line extra money.
Ditidaht Social Services Manager Gcena
Sutherland said it was obvious from the
outset that the cutbacks, which were imposed in October, could be devastating for
families faced with a regular three -hour
trip to Duncan or Port Alberni.
"and
Because we are such an isolated com
unity, we decided we needed to start the
Good Food Box in Ditidaht and start up a
Community Kitchen," Sutherland said.
Even with An isolation allowances,
many families were already living on the
cheapest foods available, and that puts
people's health at risk. Sutherland said the
immediate solution was to pool resources
to avoid so c of transportation casts,
'We decided we would put together
the most nutritious meals at the cheapest
possible budget for people to cook on,"
Sutherland said.
Sutherland said the Good Food Box
and Community Kitchen programs have
been a collaborative effort, will) the Nuu eh:1
ill)] Tribal Council's Donna Lucas
(Child & Youth Mental Health) and Tani
McClellan (Supported Child Development) playing a key role, along with help
from the Quu ^aril team. That is along
with Ditidaht Community Services staff
and a roster of volunteers.
The lìmd initiatives arc pan of n larger
d

Port Alberni-The Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council and its 14 member nations
welcomed the support of the Coastal British Columbia Guide Outfitters Association and Pearson Kal Tire of Port Alberni
in the effort to apprehend and prosecute
the individual or individuals responsible
for the illegal and unauthorized elk kills
in the territory.
The Coastal British Columbia Guide
Outfitters Association has committed
55,000 in addition ta the $25,000 reward
previously offered by Nuu- chah -ninth
Nations for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the person or per responsible for the kills. Pearson Kal
Ti s has committed an additional $1,000.
Tire

-The NTC is very pleased with the support we have been receiving from outside
business and organizations. We are honored we can work in partnership with the
local communities. This demonstrates a
true
ant to resolving the illegal
killing of Elk in Nuu -chah -ninth territory. These contributions to increase the
reward will definitely assist in getting
an arrest and conviction of the person or
persons responsible for this useless and
unforgivable killing of the elk within our
traditional territory. Justice will prevail,"

This brings the reward to $31,000; an
unprecedented amount fora Conservation reward and one that demonstrates the
very serious nature of the crimes being
committed against the elk herds in the
Barkley Sound and Alberni Inlet areas.
"The Coastal British Columbia Guide
Outfitters Association represents the
guide outfitting industry on Vancouver
Island and the south coast of British
Columbia. We work collaboratively with
Fool Nations, goy
and other
r akeholdoto m assure that coastal HC's

she said.

Dave Fyfe, president of the Coastal British Columbia Guide Outfitters Associalion, addressed the media. The CBCGOA has committed $5,000 in addition to the
$25,000 reward offered by Nuu- chah -nulth Nations. Pearson Kal -Tire has coinmined $1,000 more to the reward fund.

wildlife

responsibly for all
people to enjoy," said Dave Pyle. president of the CRCGOA.
"The CBCGOA applauds the Nuu chah -ninth Tribal Council's position that
the wanton, wasteful slaughter of the
is managed

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM
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Sutherland said that thanks to one Port
Alberni grocery stare, every family in

Do) daht was able to

put a turkey on

v

stij

Good Food Boxes are distributed each month to the people living in the remote
community of Ditidaht First Nation.
the

table for Christmas.
"Tyler's No Frills gave us an excellent
deal. We purchased 57 turkeys for the
whole community, as well as $25 Gift
Cards, and distributed them in lime for
Christmas."
Sutherland said it proved to be a memoable experience for the many volunteers
who took part.
"Some of the elders were just beaming with joy, saying. 'Oh my God - look
at all the food!' Some of the people we
delivered food to, they were literally
dancing with joy on their doorsteps."
Sutherland said line the fall, the team
now delivers one Good Food Box per
month, wish the laws on Jan. 9.
After Christmas, everybody is strugg ins." she said.

n

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket,ca
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helpful
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Na-ShV
Ho- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -cllah -ninth person including those who have
passed on. and those who ate not yet born. .A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. stones
or poems you've written. or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. Email
h
Ih. org This year
ilais
Shilth Sa's ,39th year of s Tying the Na
ate ninth Fino T:n'ons.
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your continual input and support
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Tbc advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not he liable for damages
:irking out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually menial by the portion
of the advertisement to which
the trot is due to the negligence of
the an mta or oiherwise. and there
shop b e n fah n Mr jan -li Whims
of any act, isonont beyond the
amount prod forsoul advertisements

of the resource.
Sgt. lien York with

the Conservation

Officer Service said them have been

of tips called in and they have
determined there area number of people
who have been involved in the killings
"Many of those tips have helped to
dozens

focus the various investigations currently under way. We hope this increased
reward amount brings more infanta.
tion forward, as well as demonstrate to
the no-pea-a/00 Met everyone is against
their actions. The Conservation Offices
Service remains confident that we will
apprehend these poachers with thc confinned support of our local communities.
"We will get you," he said.
Tseshahl First Nations Chief Hugh
Broker said he appreciated the people
who had so far come (onward with information, congratulating them on their
courage. lt'them are others who maybe

afraid oars
forward, Broker assures
them Tseshaht will stood beside you.
"Tseshaht remains committed to finding those responsible for the disgusting
slaughter of elk weal of Port Alberni and
the abandonment of most of the meat,"
he said. "We are happy other organizations have joined in our commitment to
help find those responsible. Ultimately, a
noising and healthy elk population will
benefit all people on Vancouver Island
and not just the First Nations people."

r

the

senseless

anti useless slaughter
of Roosevelt Elk in the
Valley."
NTC President Debra
Foxcroft thanked the
two organizations for
standing shoulder to
shoulder with the Muuchah -ninth Nations.
"We hold our hands up
s
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Information
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Roosevelt Elk in the Port Alberni area is
unacceptable. The CBCGOA commits an
additional $5,000 to the existing reward
fund for information leading to the apprehension of the individuals responsible for
this act. The CBCGOA understands and
respects the high cultural value that First
Nations people place on wildlife, and we
stand with them on demonstrating to all
people that this act will not be tolerated
by anyone."
During a press conference held today at
the Tseahahl First Nation, Tyre said the
members of his organisation were appalled and wanted to put action to words.
Ile said First Nations are not standing
alone on this He said the people who
have done this have put themselves and
greed before responsible stewardship. He
said the guide outfitters association puts
wildlife first.
Representing the Kal Tire team at the
day's event was Curt Schmidt, assistant
manager. Ile brought the following message from owner/manager Dale Milne,
"The Pearson Kal Tire Team cannot
believe that there is someone killing these
beautiful creatures and potentially destroying the elk population in the Alberni
area. Pearson Kal Tire is proud to announce our contribution of an additional
$1,000 to the existing
Nuu -ehah -ninth reward
for the prosecution of

Foxcroft said she was proud of Nuu.
chah -nuhh Nations for taking their responsibilities seriously in the stewardship

the person or persons
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stopped, and it doesn't matter if the person or persons responsible is Nuu-chahnulth, non -Native or First Nations from
outside the Nun-chah -ninth community.

TSESHAHT MARKET

outreach effort, Sutherland said,
we are doing is developing partmartins with any of the mental health
staff that we can, building the trust and
rapport in the community, getting their
faces out there and getting them involved
in the community.'
In the long -reran, Sutherland said some
members would like to grow their own
food, but for the moment, the program
relies on using available funds to make
bulk purchases through large retailers.
"We travel to either Pon Alberni or
Duncan. We go to No Frills or the [Great
Canadian] Superstore," Sutherland said.
"It is a big straggle to get in and out of
here all the time. It can take up to two
hours to get back with the food on the dirt

7

.

you

Foxcroft said the
Nun- chah -nuhh people
want the elk poaching

T ahaht Chief Councillor Hugh

Braker

Deadline to apply for NTC Post Secondary
funding is January 31, 2014.
Applications are available online at
nuu- chah- nulth.org and can be dropped offr
faxed to (2501 -124 -9682 or emailed to
psinfo @nuuchahnulth.org

j,r
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Uchucklesaht provides career &training information
By Shayne Morrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

9
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Port Alberni -Uchucklesaht Tribe hosted
an education -career forum at Athletic
Hall on Dec. 18, open to all students ìn
the Alberni Valley.
The event featured a keynote address
by Caledonia Fred of the Nuu -shah -ninth

Economic Development Corporation,
plus a hall full of booths representing
the many organizations both to guide the
ear paths and to recruit young First
Nations members in the Valley.
"Our objective is to get all of our
Uchucklesaht students participating in
this - we have about 25 in the Valley and we have invited all the schools in the
area said Uchucklesaht Director of Human Services Charlotte Rampaaen. "We
want our Uchucklesaht citizens to be able
to see the kinds of education that is avail.
able to them, and the kinds of careers that
are
t there.
The rimming k events included an
interactive workshop with painter Crystal
iron and a carving demonstration by
Jason Titian, followed by a panel discus on featuring representatives of Uchucklesaht Tribe Government, the Nuu -chanulth Tribal Council, the Nuu shah -ninth
Employment and Training Program,
Island Health and the RCMP.
In her opening address, Fred said despite experiencing a number of setbacks
during her youth, including dropping out
of high school, she was fortunate to have
people who believed ie her potential, and
who were willing to give her a second
khan

At 19, now a single mother with two
children, she decided to complete her
Grade 12
"I didn't realize at that point could
do anything more than get my Grade
12.1 didn't believe in myself, but these
teachers seemed to believe in me. They
were so inspirational; they gave me
dreams. They told me, 'You could be a
writer, you could be a lawyer, you could
II

The NIC & ACAWS In Safe Hands
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Sheila White, a member of Snowy.
uxw First Nation, serves as Aboriginal
Employment Advisor (Central Island) for
Island Health. The health authority offers
wide range of career opportunities, not
just in direct health care, but also in the
administrative and support areas.
"I just printed off 28 postings for jobs in
Port Alberni yesterday (Dec. 17)," White
said.
The health authority has three regional
Aboriginal Employment Advisors plus
one Job Coach based in Victoria.
"[The job coach] helps with resume
sting, cover letters and lob] applications. We have been delivering the workshops in high schools, but now we also
go out into the communities"
With our aging population creating both
a growing client base and a shrinking
workforce, the career opportunities in
health care are almost limitless.
"Aboriginal youth is the fastest growing
population, and what better than to have
our
people taking care of our own
eoplecon

be an accountant

Fred first pursued a Certified General
Accountant program. When she decided
the CGA was the wrong career, she
continued the accounting component and
shifted tea Business Diploma program,
which allowed her to find work in her
own community.
"I have discovered, when I behave in
myself, anything is possible," Fred said.
"When you don't have self- confidence,
ride on others- it's okay.
"There's a difference between succeeding and surviving in life, and there is
nothing wrong with accepting help while
you are taking steps toward something
else. If you put the effort ìn, if you keep
trying, you can achieve amazing things."
Luke George began his career in the
Canadian Armed Forces, and is now the
Aboriginal Education Advisor at the Pon
Alberni campus of North Island College.
"I'm the guy who is usually the first
point ofeenlact, not just for aboriginal
students, but for any students who come
through the doors for the first time,"
George said "1 know what it's like to go
back to school, so I try to put people at
George confirmed one recurring theme
at the fair: aboriginal students are often
more motivated than their non -aboriginal
friends to bring their skills back to their
hone communities. So for small cont.
mull hies like Pon Alberni struggling to
attract young people to take up skilled
positions and raise families it is well
Worth going the a
mile
educate and
train local First Nations youth.

t

Island Health isn't just looking for
future doctors and nurses, White said.
There are also entry -level positions that
must be filled now.
-We have 900 different positions- basically everything you need to run a business - maintenance, clerical, electricians
outside direct health care."
There's also a wide diversity of careers
in the RCMP, according to tenet Dan
Engel of the Pon Alberni Aboriginal
Policing Section.
"It's not for everybody, but there is a lot
of diversity in the RCMP," he explained.
"Computers, forensic science, dog tracking
lots besides general patrol
Jury:"
Engel said
the
RCMP is cornmilted
!
to increa,
ing

-rani

the number

.

^
I

of

aboriginal them.
hers. and now
runs
Aboriginal
adet training
program. Pre- cadets
attend a there -week
training session, then
work alongside regular
RCMP officers for eight weeks.
But there's one wrinkle, Engel
added.
,The RCMP still has a policy that
you're not likely to go back to your home
town," he said. "B.C. gets about half the
PreLan
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Shania Sabbas nabbed a spot on the U -l9 squad for Team BC and will travel to
the North American Indigenous Games this summer in Regina.

male students, scoff and faculty, as well
as other community MEN welcome to
participate, working together G end gender
based violence 6 promote healthy masculinity.
All

Clockwise from top left
Carver Jason Titian was
i
P
on hand to demonstrate
w
°
9
his art and to talk about
the importance of tradir
kLk
tional culture in his work.
CT,ff1i
)
Sheryl McKay with some
y
'
of her work on display at
the Uchucklesaht Career
Fair. VAST student Janine
recruits from the Academy, however, so
I hompwn. right, chats with North
you do have a good chance of coming
Island College Aboriginal Education
back"
Advisor Lake George. Inland Health
Not everyone is looking for jolt: many
(formerly VIDA) Aboriginal Employyoung people plan to go into business
ment Advisor Sheila White was on
for themselves. And that is where NEDC
hand to offer a wide range of careers in
comes M, according to Jennifer Gallic.
health care.
The agency provides business finance
herself studied sociology and media
and support, as well as training workin university, and still found a job in
shops.
fisheries, while colleague Dawn Foxcrof
"We just finished an Aboriginal Best
studied communications.
program, and now we are looking at
"So there's opportunities not just for
setting up workshops in bookkeeping,
biologists, but all sons of people," Fox marketing and business planning
lannin for the
croft said "And because [First] Nations
New Year," Gallic said.
are looking for their own people, there
For business as traditional as harvesting
will be increased opportunities for Nuu fish, NEDC offers training in managing
cheh- ninth people to
cash flow, and for young entrepreneurs
get into this sort of
with a technology focus, has offered
work."
workshops on using social media as a
w

a
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Plucky point guard
earns a trip to NAIG 2014

I

3:30-5:30 pm te Alberni Athletic Hall

5:30ó:30 pm

f

Q North

Island College Cafeteria

Gentlemen, it's time we sport the
revolution!
JAN 15' & 29° / FEB 12' & 26'5
MAR 12' & 26th /APR 16`h & 30'
MAY 14'M1 & 28' / JUN 11' & 25'
more Information
Call Dribs ë250.724 -8I6>
Or Fin 01250.735.711
For
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Nanaimo --Call it destiny: Basketballer
Shania abhors was born in Victoria
1997. The city was celebrating the fourth
edition of the North American Indigenous
Gams. This summer, she will take to
the court in Regina when the city hosts
NAIG 2014.
Shania, a member of Kyuquot- CheckIcsaht First Nation, earned a slot on the
Team BC U -19 Girls' Basketball squad,
following a grueling tryout camp that
took place in Langley from Dec. 20 to
Dec. 22. Just 16, the 5' 4" point guard
found herself pitted against girls that
were older and bigger, but that's nothing

suffered. heart- breaking 55.44 loss to
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proceeds will go towards the Nec-chah -nulrh Tribal Council
2014 Tlu -each Games in Pon Alberni, BC.

To be drawn Feb. 7. 2014 (just before Valentine's Day!)
Tickets are $5 each or 3 for 510
Please see Karen Mack at the NTC main office to purchase tickets.

I

get underestimated lot," Shania said.
"And they never know what's coming."
According to her mom, Bev Hansen
Michel, Shania displayed her basketball
talent at a very early age.
"Shania has been playing since she was
very small; I think she was in pre- school
when she first picked up a ball," Michel
said.
At the time, the family lived in Hot
Springs Cove.
"ft was my preschool teacher, Janine
Adams, who got me started," Shania said.
"She taught me how to play basketball
and I've been playing ever since."
Michel subsequently moved with her
children to Kyuquot, but after one year,
made the decision to relocate to Na-

"My kids have always played ball, but
there were not any opportunities for them
up there; you have to travel a long way
to get to tournaments," she explained. "1
decided we were going to go to Nanaimo
so !could go beck to (Vancouver Island
University] and my kids would have
moree opportunities to play basketball.
-We've been sending her to basketball
camps ever since we realized she is just e
natural at the game:"
During the family's live yearn in Namo. Shania has played at the school
level and in all -native cmnPt'estions. She
is currently in tirade .I at Wellington
Senior Secondary.
In 2012. Shania erred an All -Star seou
o

Wow oorawns co own

kenos

new, she said.

e

.

Caledonia Fred of the Nun- chah -ninth ironnomic Dmnelopment Corporation provided
the keynote address.

at point guard as a member of the
Island Storm during the Junior All -Neh ves held in Port Alberni. Island Storm

Being short, you have a tat to prove.

business tool.
And it isn't all about fishing at Uu -athluk, the NTC Fisheries arm, according to Capacity Building Coordinator
Michelle Colyn.
"We have internships and mentorships for purple coming out of high
school who are interested in madnebased careers," Colyn said.
There are any number of career
paths open, from harvester to
marine biologist, administration and legal, with
rights -based resource
allocation now
reality, she added.
Colyn pointed
out that she

ar

By Shame Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

I

Givgolx Sturm and had to settle for third
place overall.
In a slam-bang semi -final contest that
saw the Naraimo squad lose three starters to injury, Shania sparked her club
to an 18-11 run in the third gamer that
cemented her reputation as e player who
can deliver under pressure. The Sturm
placed second overall this past year when
the Junior All -Natives travelled up the
Coast to New Afycech.
NAIL 2014 will be Shane's first opporunity to compete outside B.C. and she
is ho P in 8 to make the most of it. While
a post -secondary education is a given,
she would like to play basketball at the
college level, and she knows the college
game is far more regimented than the
run-and-gun style that predominates at
native momentous.
"I am hoping this will be a little more
structured," she said. "At the Langley
camp, we did a couple of shooting drills,
and we scrimmaged the rest of the time.
They said they wanted team players, and
that's why they did that"
Organizers selected three girl's and
three boy's teams to represent BC at
the U-19 level. Shania said the practice
schedule has not been announced, but she
should receive contact information early
in the New Yeas When the teams were
selected, the girls spent some time getting
acquainted.
"We got to know each other pretty
well," she said. One Who Island Storm
teammates, Gabby Jeffries, also made the
cut.
The Games take place from July 20
through July 27 and feature 16 sports in
age categories from U -14 to C -19.
Michel said she hopes to be able to attend NAIL, but it's not a sure thing. As

partner in a Kyuquobbased wilderness
kayaking company, West Crust Expeditions, she is in the process of upgrading
her professional credentials
"I know her dad and her brother and two
sisters are going to go, but I'm still in
school and I'm doing my second summer
co-op through VIL. I'm doing a second
degree in Tourism Hospitality."
a
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Tseshaht man lends expertise in old -time methods

NTC aims to improve health delivery through forum
By Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -SUBat the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council's Community
Human Services Program ANSI are
working to improve service delivery to
Nuu- chah- nultb -aht seeking help for
mental health issues or to overcome substance abuse
They have partnered with the First Nations Health Authority to deliver a Iwo day forum called Haa.aksap asti /atgoo.
A Path Forward,' which will lake place
In Port Albert Feb. Sand 6.

t

According to Reg Sam, NTC Tecchuktl
Training/Prevention coordinator, the

fora is based on the theme "looking for
the strongest road to wellness."
-We want to hear from the people to
find out what is important to them in
their pursuit of wellness," Sam said. For
ample, how important is incorporating
the Nuu -chah -nulth way of life into healing programs to Nuuchah -nulth people?
Or, what sorts of services do Nun -chah.
nulth people need on their journey to
healthier life?
The CBS has reached out to a variety of
service providers to make presentations at
the forum and to explore ways in which
to improve collaboration when working
with Nuu -shah -nulth people.
Besides NTC service providers, there

,

rar

Health Authority.
There will be speakers giving bermson and interactive panels, along with
mall group discussions. Participunts will
be urged to share opinions and suggest

Nuu- chah -nulth
Bladerunners

I

Janitor or Housekeeper?

January 27th in Port Alberni

0.1

Participants Receive:

F

tr.

Industry recognized Safety Training Certificates
Relevant Employment Skills Training
Employment Clothing and Safety Gear
Daily Lunches & Training Completion Bonuses
Post Training Job Coaching Support
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neat Old -time Logging Demonstrations at
Mclean Mill had started tore and needed
to be replaced.
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Ron Dick works on the spar pole to ready it for being raised at Mclean+
National Historic Site located at Beaver Creek.

in

On April 28, a 'gin pole' and a 100 ft.
spar tree were raised at the McLean Mill
National Historic Site, located in the Beaver Creek district of Pon Alberni,
The previous spar tree used during an-

the era of steam logging and
wooden spar trees, one of the duties of
Me rigger was to be always looking ahead
for trees that would be suitable fora spar

in the next setting lobe logged.
When there was no tree suitable in a
ring. the crew had to bring one to and
raise

l

Mill

it."

With

a

privately donated 172- year-old

LEARN MORE ABOUT BC HYDRO CAREERS

Residential
School
Survivors to
get OPP
documents
from feds

PROGRAM DETAILS

The federal government has been
ordered by judge to provide survivors

Eligible Participants:

N

Are unemployed

Left: This rein were
some of the first to
hit the water at the
Peak Polar Bear
Swim on Jan. I
at Canal Reach in
Port Alberni. Bruce

1

Aged 19 to 30

Have limited /no work history
Are not attending school
Valid Social Insurance Number

.

No EI in past 3 years

Not eligible for or receiving

S

Have barriers to employment
E

Apply in Person or by Phone by January 22nd
Visit

`F+auW Lucas, centre, has

In Person: 3088 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni

CÓ- OPERATIVE EDÚCATIOÑ

Phone: (250) -723 -1331 Email: NETP @nuuchahnulth.org

been participating
in a polar swim for
five years and is
seen here with his
son Bryce, 10, left,
and Trey Mickey.
10. Photos by Sonja

Canadä
064444..6440/1e so4

enuns._a-
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HOW TO APPLY ONLINE

operative (Co-col students will receive practical work experience.
learning and training opportunities.
a exiting challenges during
lourmonth work term. with the possibility to extend the work term to up
loots, months consecutively
Ca

Clayoguot Biosphere Trust

Customer Projects
Electrical lamer Tenon]

ACRD Director 8 Alternate Director
The Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District (ACRD) invites Area -C (Long Beach)
residents to express interest in a four -year volunteer term as Director and
Alternate Director on the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) Board of Directors.

.

The board operates as a policy board, governing by making policy and
providing strategic direction to staff. Up -to -date governing documents can
be found on the
website under the heading Who We Are, subheading
documents Interested individuals are strongly encouraged to contact Rebecca
Hurwitz, Managing Director to learn more about the role and responsibilities
(725-2219; rebecca @clayoquotbiosphere.org).
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You're welcome at Camosun!
We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.
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Interested individuals are asked to submit a letter outlining their related
experience no later Man Wednesday, February 5, 2014 at 4:00 pm to the
attention of Wendy Thomson, Manager of Administrative Services, ACRD, 3008
Fifth Avenue, Pon Alberni, BC VOY 2E3 or email wendy.thomson @acrd.bc.ca.
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F Drinkwater.

As a director you will
Bring vision, commitment and energy to making a difference in our
region through the CBT's work as a community foundation.
Demonstrate eagerness to work in a consensus and team oriented
environment with a committed board, volunteers and staff.
Reflect listen and communicate with the individuals groups and
community you serve.
Abide by the CBT Constitution, Bylaws, approved policies and
guidelines.
Bong knowledge Skills and interest in one or more areas of governance
and management (planning Policy development finance fund
development investment, grant making, communications, marketing
web design, etc.).
Work closely with the alternate director to attend board meetings
throughout the region and volunteer on subcommittees depending on
your Interest.
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demonstration featuring old -time logging
methods that were used in a time before
hi -tech machinery and it was something
that hadn't been done in the Alberni Valley since the 1960s.
There arc very few old -tine loggers
skilled in the methods used in the raid-20'1' century when giant old growth trees
were still abundant. Ron Dick, retired
logger, is one man who knows what it
takes to raise a spar pole.
According to a Westorn Vancouver Island Industrial !tentage Society ncwslcta spar pole played an integral role in
getting freshly cut logs out ofa cut black
In ideal conditions. a 100 to 208 ft.
standing tree located near an access road
in a nee cut block was made intuit spar
pore. was stripped of its limbs, topped,
then rigged with pulleys. The spar pole,
with the help ofa steam donkey (steam.
powered winch) would be used to pull
freshly Fallen timber out of the cut block
for transport to mills. lour sometimes
Mere would be no suitable standing tree
and a spar pole would have le be brought

0

1e, crss

Douglas fir, workers began preparations
to transform the tree into a spar pole. The
tree was donated by Art Thompson, who
worked at McLean Mill when he was
young nun.
The first challenging task was
transport the loo -pins foes tree from the
trod lot to McLean Mill, where it was
debarked.
Under the guidance of old -time logger
Jack James the raising of the spar tree
ant off with only one minor hitch. At
toto first raising attempt the gin pole did
not do what it was supposed to do and
had to be repositioned fora second try.
With everything in place the spar tree
was finally lifted by the power or 1929
'steam donkey' (acam-powcrcd winch).
Once in place, the spar tree was anchored with guy lines by three old -time
loggers, including Ron Dick.
Once the pole was raised Ron and a
handful of other retired loggers carried
out 32 demonstrations for visitors to
McLean Mill over the summer
Since the 1960s. the old wooden spar
poles and steam donkeys were replaced
by mechanical spar poles which were
driven to the site. The telescoping steel
poles were raised by hydraulics. A corn.
bustion engine was used to winch the

°

Pon Athens! A Tseshaht nun has been
called upon to assist other retired loggers at an historic Pon Alberni mill as
they replaced a spar pole. It was part ofa

8IadeAunners

support for unemployyouth

Want to Find Work as

err /F
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and addiction treatment centres, people
who deliver services to the homeless,
government employees like the RCMP,
BC Ambulance Services and hospitals.
Special guests include Dr. Evan Adams
and Dr. Naomi Dove of First Nations

;twang horning N

By Denise Yffian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

ways of moving forward together.
"We hope to better understand the needs
and what's important to the users of
services; to hear their concerns and make
improvements so that we're all on the
same page," Sam said.
If you would like to take pan in the
forum please contact Andrea Pettigrew
or Reg Sam at the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council at 250 -724 -5757. All participants
are welcome a
and are asked to preregist r
for the event.

will be representatives of urban health
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of SI. Anne's Residential School with

of documents created

by police
during an investigation into physical and
sexual abuse at the school
Justice Paul Perell attic Ontario Superior Court oflustice. said all the Ontario
Provincial Police documents in Canada's
possession related to Si. Anne's Indian
Residential School in tun Albany, OM.
must be lamed over and Canada must
search out and disclose those it does not
thousands

have.

"Rased on its unduly narrow interpretation of its obligations. Canada has not
adequately complied with its disclosure
obligation with respect to the 5l. Anne's
narrative." Alslice Perell wrote to his
ruling, also ordering the federal government to pay the legal costs of the semi.
vors who look the government to court to
obtain the documents. They could help in
their claims for compensation
The OPP conducted a five-year investigation into abuses at the school during
the 1990 that resulted in the conviction
of five former employees. Justice Perell
said Si. Ana's was the site of some of
the most egregious incidents of abuse
whin the residential school system,
wrote the Globe and Mail in its report on
the d ecision. -It is known, for
ple,
that an etcVic chair was used to shock
students a' young os six years old," Perell
wrote. 6It is known. for example, that
the slag al St. Anne's residential school
would force ill students to eat their own

vomit."
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Birthday & Congratulations

Kleco, Kleco

I would like to wish all my birthday
very happy birthday for Feb
ill wishing you all the best for Our

buddies

a

day,

I

,

f7

yam.

Happy 18 Birthday to Taylr Watts -Bird
Happy 24 Birthday to Stephanie
Thompson
Happy Birthday to Peter Little
Happy Birthday to T she Sam
Happy Birthday to Boots (Caroline
Johnson)

1

Happy 12th Birthday Grady Barney
n December 28th. Your family
ould also like to congratulate you
nd your cousin J7 Barney. Good
uck at Team BC Phase Two
asketball in Langley BC. We all

Birthday to my Nephew
A.
Tate
Ill.
Happy Birthday Dave.
David
We love you lots and miss you too.
Love from Aunty and Uncle
And mostly Kota!
Jan. 13: Happy Birthday to my beautiful
Niece Brianra A.R. Tate. Hope you had a
wonderful day Bri -Bri.
Tons of Love from Aunty Karen, Uncle,
Mercediese and Dakota.
We would like to wish all of our tam
ily and friends a very Happy New Year
2014 We wish you nothing but happiness
and success throughout the year.
And birthday wishes for January!
From Andrew & Karen Mack.
Jan. 26: Happy

Happy Birthday to my niece Angela
Wilson on Jan. 12.

Also we would like to say:
happy birthday to Devon Johnnie for
Feb 5th
Jan. 19:

l would like to wish my

beautiful daughter Mercediese L.K.
Dawson of Victoria a Very Happy 24th
Birthday. `Where the hell is time going?" sighs. For the past 24 years you
have brought so much love and joy into
my life, and lam thankful for every
minute spent together (onlineftexting/in
person). I want you to know that you
mean the world to me and l am grateful
for the young lady you have become.
You have reached so many goals
already and you are Pill climbing that
ladder of success. I am so Very proud
of you, as is your whole family. "I wish
you all the success, happiness, love in
the whole wide world Babe"

%mom
Love you forever,
Like you for always,
As long as I'm living my baby you'll
be.

LUV FOREVER,
MUMA 3

Happy birthday to our auntie Josie
Watts Feb lath
Happy 44th Birthday to my godmother
Shelley Joseph
From Leon and Camille

Also
January Birthdays:
We
Id like to wish our niece Erikka
Shaylene Thomas a very Happy 19th
Birthday on Jan 30, hope you have a
good day. Love auntie Cam and Uncle
Leon

Happy Belated 34th Birthday to
Christine Fred for Jan 2,
Happy belated Birthday to auntie
Esther Thomas for Jan 3
Happy belated bday to Brand. Sam
for Jan
Happy Belated Belay to my godsister
Donisha for Jan I
From Camille and Leon

Feb. 22, 2014

Five Little Monkeys Jumping On The
Bed. You are invited to a preschool event
at your local school. Brought to you
by School District 070 (Alberni) and
Ministry of Education: Ready Set Learn.
Hewitt Jan. 16 6:15 to 7:30; Gill Fab. 13
MI5 to 7:30; Wood February 20 6:15 to
7:30; Wickaninnish April 24 10 a.m. to
II, 15; Cclulelet Sprit 24 6:15 to 7:30. If
you wane: Wear your pajamas, dress like
n doctor or a monkey. Questions? Call
Stacey Manson 250 -723 -7521

Market

Port Alberni

Chums Teechma Sweetheart FUN drainer for Tribal Journeys Paddle to
Bella Bella 2014; Tscshaht Cultural
Centre (loghouse °allay 4 to Market)
5211 Natty's Rd. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Draws
start at p.m. Leone Twoonic Grand
Prize: "Golden Buggy" with over $250
in groceries. Win a prize for your sweet
hear. Treasures Galore, hies Delicious
Concession, Baked Goodies. More info:
call or text Linda at 250- 730 -0677. All
proceed to this year's Tribal Journeys
Samba and Tliimuksti Canoes to paddle
to Bella Bella 2014. Kleco, Kleco
1
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Case Management Support Worker (Central Region)
Nurechahreulih Tribal Council (NTC) k seeking a term, Mu lime. Case
Management Support worker to work within the Nuushahnulih Employment
& Training Program Based out of Uelueiet, tats position works holistically with
on-reserve youth aged 19-34 from Tlao- quiaht and Yuutoeilimh communities,
assisting clients to
s
personal barriers an d progre ss towards
This project
Is anticipated to ton to March 31, 2014 (with
potential extension to 2015), and works under the direction of the NETP
Supervisor,
(

supported us during our loss of a loved
one My younger sister Channaiae lie
Gus passed away on Nov. 26, 2013 in the
early hours.
Thank you for the donations of food and
visits from friends and family.
She will be missed by all who knew her
and loved her
Rest in peace sister,
not suffering anymore.

Responsibilities will

BSwa agree
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odevelopmental
p
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Must have a am and
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Proweeacceptabe references
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- Miss, ¡mama,
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Lost & Found
Lost Drum at Tate memorial Potlatch
Oct 19th, 2013 at the Muhl mans. The
drum is in a Tribal Journeys brown hag
from Squaxsin Island 2012. Size is 16
inch, new with no designs new drum
stick with light brown leather on both
sides/ with fringe. The dram was only set
down while he was packing things to his
vehicle. When he retuned for it. it was
gone. Please return to David Tate Phone
250 -745 -3088.

During the last Potlatch held at the
Mahl-mans on Nov 30th a Two way
Radio was found the owner can contact
Lisa Gallic @ the Tsesheht office 250724 -1225.

You have grandchildren
them

January 1st- We would like to wish
our parents, David Sr. and Franca; Tate
a Very Happy 53rd Wedding Miniver.
sary. On New Year's Day our parents
celebrated with a potluck and .hobos
with some of their children and grand-

children
We want to express how appreclatvo
we are for everything that our parents
do. They are always willing to help
out in any way they can and we are
thankful for that. They show continuous love and support to each of their 8
children, 31 grandchildren and 9 great grandchildren.
We want to thank our parents for
everything, and we want to wish you e
very Happy 53rd Anniversary and all
the love and happiness throughout the
year.

/Como
Lots of Love from Brian,

Peggy,
Floyd, Darryl, Wayne, Sandra, Karen
and Steven and our families.
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Employment

Love all your family

8,

by
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awsluuas

per applicable Nosing agreements

du

Seen. Charm

Haalth Sodel Sciences, or Burson Services
CeMfieo Career Development Precmioner (dCCPP3 considered an asset
Motivational Interviewing
n
an aoset
database and reporting systems for 9ovemment
Espana.
Knowledge ol Mrs)Batons tam. ovelopmemal challenges, and oppwtunh,es
MuM have a car and mdm drivers license;
Provide acceptable references and cnminal record rnech
in

Forst mer information contact Andy Callicum
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Vancouver Island has great locations
for rewarding Home Care, CHN and LPN work I
Casual and tern positions may be available with the Nursing
Department of the Nuu- chah -nuah Tribal Council (NTC). We have a
great team of Community Health Nurses, Home Care Nurses and
Licensed Practical Nurses serving First Nations communities on
Vancouver Island.

Our Nursing program follows a valued Nurechah -nulth Nursing
framework and partners with Nuu -shah -nulth people to deliver
professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and responsible care.
This nurse position also plays a critical role in planning and
providing community health services through planned home Waits,
clinics and workshops.

support

0mna,.wamnw

Compiatereport ctg requirements ea

Mom

Term and Casual work opportunities in Nursing

arad,:

troMng

f

Tribal Council

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

'1"

Tribal Council (NTC) is seeking a term, full -time, ease
Management Support Worker to work within the Nun-chahnuith Employment
a Training Program. eased out of the Northern Region, this position works
holistically with Gems.* youth aged 18 -24 from monad., I Muchaiaht,
aht and Nabyu terM /Ehe:k050555 h' communities, assisting clients to
address personal barriers and progress towards employment. This project
position N anticipated to ton to March 31, 2014 (with potential extension to
WIN. and works under the direction of the NETP Supervisor.
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Human Resource manner

Mtn

(Word, par and rtf ettechmenbac

Inchvidual case management 8

12501

Apply by January 23 2014 by sending your

MOM

u -shah -ninth

Responsibilities will

Mann

Memoo

Atm.. Human

ee (2 6 0) 723-1331.

Casual and backfill positions have been located on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island and In Pon Alberni. Regular Nurses receive a
competitive salary, benefit package, and self-directed professional
development plus regular in -service.
To qualify you must be a baccalaureate- prepared nurse with a
current license with CRNBC, or have an equivalent combination of
education and 5 -years nursing experience; and, provide acceptable
references and criminal record check.

Apply by January 25, 1014. 5:30pm by sending your
cover teller antl resume lo:
.

nommwhourth Tribal Council
P O.

Par.,

Box 1383

VT, 7M3
Ann.. Human Resource Manager
Port

Check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com
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Case Management Support Worker (Northern Region)

It took years to understand your aecn-

awash aue.ars

cover letter, resume and three references to:

WORK OPPORTUNITY

We settle for memories
Stories and thoughts
Of you and your legacy
Deep in our hearts

*.

rent hare a car and veld duvets
Prove accept.. rHwences andcompel retord check.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

They all know about you, some have
you smile
Sate wish you could Hart them
And hug them for awhile

fices
Thank you
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Port Pguemi, BC

You died so young
So beautiful so brave
Wooly you could see what has become
From all you gave
!k

in a

Apply by January 20, 2014, 8:80pm by Sending your
cover letter am
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The memories so vivid
And yet so many years have gone by

A memorial potlatch for late mom,
grandmother, who everyone knew as
Nana volet Johnson set for Feb. 22,
2014 in Tsaxana at Wahmeesh gym. Time
will be posted in future issue. For more
info. please contact (hider Johnson.
250 -283 -2665 or Sam Johnson at 250283 -9204.
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In Memory
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Assessing mum
emanymen,
Developing of cheat employment plans
Complete repmg
ens as per ammonia funding

is seeking an experienced

professional to serve as a fullypro
-delegated protection Social Worker.
Based out of Pon Alberni, this position carries lull caseload with the
r Child Safety team. Our program specializes in providing professional,
ethical, culturally sensitive and responsible social work services to Nuu Chah -nulth families and children.

May consult

Knoeage ee

-Jan

TM Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)

anagemen,a pamapent support
o-5
caching/counsw ln

Individual

Lieu and the Gus Family
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.O -Delegated Social Worker

kaas.

You are thought of Mama so often
We laugh and we cry

Tsaxana, Gold River. B.C.
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WORK OPPORTUNITY

I would like to thank the people who

July

Memorial Potlatch Nan Vi Johnson

Locations Vary

Feb.

l
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M ugh

Dates Vary
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Hugh Broker

Watts

Here We Come

Lank

who sent Bowers, the 400 who attended
the funeral service, the many who helped
with set up, the many who helped with
donations, all those who helped with
preparations. We can't find words to
express our gratitude. We love you all and
from the bottom of our hearts say thank
you.
Yours truly.

1

Communitifeyond

Canada World Youth volunteers Ling
and Brogan pose for a final photo
with He- Shilth -Sa editor pleb Steel on
Jan. In. the two had volunteers each
Friday sine¢ November 2013 working to scan and archive photos taken
over Ha- Shilth -Sa's 40 year publishing
history. These photos have been stored
In photo albums for years and before
they degrade further, Ha- Shilth -Se
is working to create an electronic file
of them. The C\VY volunteers got us
started on that process.

Dear Family and Friends:
On behalf of my father Tinos Broker, my
bothers Cliff and Colin and their families
(Sophie, Marilyn, Melanie, Keith, Rotten,
Kieris, Holly, Dominic, Tyrelle, D ja and
Hans) I wont to thank everyone for their
kindness after the passing of our mother
and grandmother, Pauline Brake( this past
September. There are too many names to
list here but we wall to thank everyone
who stopped by the house to visit, the
many cooks who prepared food, those

13

BC

To learn more and to express interest in

this exciting work opportunity, contact
Ina

Stitcher

al (250) 724 -5757.

Website: www.nuuchahnulrh.org
h.0n5

(wore, pet and of attachments accenteal

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent

For Sale

Services Offered
CEDAR WEAVER/TEACHER,
Earrings for regalia, elders etc.
Available to teach at workshops, conferences, schools, etc. Hats, baskets,
headbands. Phone to order or will barter
for fish or what ever you have. Materials
included w prices. 250 -591 -8199
MEETING FALL ITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR¡. Are you tired of
dings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years of experience and
proven back record Call Richard Watts,
Weelth-tsah. 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -7315795

KIN
ERVICE,
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates.
Tome Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250 -724 -3975
KEPREZENT DESIGNS; First Nations
Graphics. Specializing ìn Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes),
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesìgas(1grnait.com

'ECG TRI

FOR ALE:
Drums males to order. Great graduation
gift. Availàble immediately. 18", 2-16:
and 14 ". Call Earl 250-723-8369 or 250-

730-1916
FOR SALE: Deer hydes. Excellent for
drum making. 250 -724 -2932
FOR SAI E' Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Available from
Faith .Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah 250724-2603 or 250-731 -5795
FOR SALE:
House at 399 bowing. In quiet location
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed
and breakfast business with 10 room self
250-fined

apartments. $275,000

725 -3482
4x4 GMC track. ext cab,
new tires. excellent condition, coma
with good 8' camper. Call Bill at
250-723 -8249
FOR SALE; 2008 Pontiac Torrent (suis)
$14000.00 oho, like new in and out, only
69000km, auto. tilt, pw, plat. Call Buddy
at 250- 724 -1584

FOR SAI

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE:
Located in Nanarwc, perfect for
consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking
available and separate entrance. Contact
Shang. shana.v.manson@gmail.00m
NITINAHT LAKE MOIL L, Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please cell 250 -745 -3844
FOR RENT: A non profit organize on has roams for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rata for room and
board or a boardroom. 250- 723 -6511

1

Volunteer

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tourna -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Chris Anderson
250 -724 -1225

-

HELP WANTED: Need work
experience? The Port Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interesMd
applicant for volunteer positions
.,eluding reception and youth workers.
We seek individuals wino are reliable,
omitted. flexible and of goad
character. Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
150- 723 -8281

Wanted
LOOKING FOR: House to buy on
seshaht reserve call Jacob 250 -730 -7773
I

Marine
Arlisls
bridal floral boquets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for bade.
Email whapelth_waver(dahaw,c
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Picked and processed by
Linda Edgar of Ninnaht, 3 comer, sharp.
amp grass and cedar bark. 250 -7414192
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4563 Dogwood, Pon Alberni. BC
(250) 724-6031
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shower and toilet facilities.
Nuu-chah -nulth rate available.
www hearwattshinn.rnm

1

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
2 Rooms available (boardroom and
large great mom)
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tema -as Drive, Pon Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact Christine Hintz
250 -724 -1225 or
chintz @tscshaht.com
`George Watts Creating
Greatness"
(woks: S20 each.
All yaks proceeds
go to George
Warn Scholarship
Fund. (all Caledonia at NEDC:
250 -724 -3131

tit
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Secluded Wellness. roes

u

specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.
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Naomi Dick, 8 months, and her dad
Alfred Dick enjoy some family fun
on First Night at Echo Pool.

Photos by Sonja Prink
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Sheldon (lick and daughter statile°, I, al Echo Pool on First Nigh

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rho Hwy
Pon Alberni, BC
ph:
0. 720.8907
IX: 25025.720.0981

Left: George David sings a
dinner song at the Bread of
Life Christmas Day Dinner
held Dec. 25. There were more
than 100 served, with everyone
receiving Christmas stockings prepared by the United
and Anglican churches, a bag
of groceries for the holidays
and the children received toys
courtesy of the Toy Run.

.0-

prstnationswildcraftersl rshaw.Ca

Brent
720-1160

of Win-Ckee
1

a'(ione: (250)382 -7379
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Registered BC Builder

a,ur

Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact:
allaboutartl l @gmail.com

l

Daniel Blackstone

NEDC

w..

Community Development
Mental Health:
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Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness

Email. nedc @nedc. into

ama"

_

les.sam@shaw.ca

All About Art
Seeking:

listend, B.C.

106

729.4247 or 729-21.9
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1

blackstoned51elus.Oet
PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
-

Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106
phoenixlaser @hotmail.ca
www,phoenixlaserinstitute.co

On Dec. 21, a group under the banner
of Idle No More held a small rally .the
tt alma.. in Pon Alberni to protest the
construction of a Liquefied Natural Gas
Terminal in the Alberni Valley and lend
their support in the areas of anti- fraeking, tar sands expansion, fish farms and
the coal project.

Epic Photography
Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
TEL: 250- 730 .0898
Individual Portraits, Family Portraits
Children. Engagement Events
0/441-

Gawk.

48 hours

pn

advance.
,

.Native Basket Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark caster baskets,
ornaments, etc.
Kathy Edgar Olio

.1111 -S17lt

ter

Above: Walter Titian, 3, and
his sister Lattsha, 4, with Santa
on Friday November 30 at
Light Up st Harbour Quay.

w

Aboriginal-Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer

e
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House

CS'1121
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FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

Lod:

(250)720 -7334

Phone. ¡250)724-3131 Fax ,2$077249967
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20 fathoms long, $n1600 250- 285 -3475
FOR SALE: 24H Herring Skiff, New;
50hp mercury motor, GPS, VHF radio,
power steering, search light. Skiff has
een completely overhauled. $30,000.00
firm. Call Bernard 250 -670 -1112
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Chubbv's Raked Subs
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tel. 30 strips
FOR SALE: Herring

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available, own

BEAR WATTSH INN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
aawa,......
Les Sam
...
,
» Construction

RétpoMÌing

e Readdreun

23 -9864

CEDAR WEAVER' Baseball caps,

11P``-°191pI,r

o

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE' Custom made nets. 250-

ll
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For Rent

Photos by Sonja Ilrinkwater
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Nuu- chah -nulth and
DFO Explore Cultural

F

History Together
More than 70 people came together area represented a fictional Vancouver Island First Nation
at the Hupacasath House of Gathering
with a wealth of one particular trade item. Oolichan grease,
before the holidays to learn about the whales, moose, and camas bulbs were some examples.
trading relationships between Vancouver Island
While simulating activities like trading expeditions and
First Nations. Among the participants were 3o
tupaatii (a challenge leading up to marriage), participants
employees from Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO).
also acted out historical roles. DFO Education Coordinator,
The workshop was the second time DFO and Nuu Christy Wilson, became a traditional speaker for her
chah -nulth gathered to share cultural learning in 2013.
` ha'wilth,' DFO Aboriginal Affairs Advisor, Gerry Kelly.
The first workshop took place last spring and explored the
"I really appreciated the role playing activities," Wilson
impacts of colonization of communities and families.
said after the experience. "This interactive experience
"This time we tried to help people understand how the
powerfully illustrated the complexities of resource
last one hundred years have impacted the resources our
stewardship and use by Nuu -chah -nulth people. It really hit
communities depend upon," said Wii -tsuts -koom (Anne home how families and communities are involved in making
Mack), tyee ha'wilth of the
[resource] decisions, not just
.., nn CÿA. ar ...,wr.
.. v hat, wt .R...
All N .
Toquaht Nation. "We wanted to
formal government."
show the importance of those
Gerry Kelly added, "I got
a,
of
"'got
sena
four
witch
was
resources to all levels of our
a sense of how much was at
communities."
stake in these negotiations...lt
stake, !.`L these, K,PgotCG{,tLOKs . . . Uu -a -thluk
staff,
the
brought home the message of
brought
hoot&
the
message
o
Nashuk Youth Council, and a
how important the resources
committee made up of Wii are."
hour important the resources are."
tsuts -koom, Derek Peters
After exploring a timeline
-Gerry Kelly, DFO Aboriginal Affairs Advisor
(Klii- shin), Kee -kee -kah -yah
about the historical impacts
(Willard Gallic), Tuupuat
of colonization to west coast
Ilas .. .+ele..altav;..
_
(Julia Lucas), Pootlash
resources, participants enjoyed
(Harold Amos), and Thia -qua (Georgina Amos) a performance by the haahuupayak dancers. The day ended
designed the workshop after a request from DFO.
with discussion groups focused on empowering change.
Other contributors included Greg Charleson,
"I was very glad to see the participation from DFO," said
Robert Watts and Simon Lucas. Facilitator John Kee -kee -kah -yah (Willard Gallic). "What we're trying to do
Rampanen also helped with workshop design by having this workshop together is to create understanding
and guided the day.
that will move us ahead together...I'm pleased it hit home."
"The facilitation is what made this
workshop so successful," said Wii- tsutskoom, noting that "the facilitator is
fantastic. He has a way of sharing difficult
._,....r- /
information in a positive way. That makes
understanding happen."
To
explore resource relationships
t
%yr
1
before contact, workshop participants
sat in different areas of the room. Each
L
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Coordinator Christy Wilson speaks on
behalf of her "tyee ha'wilth" during a cultural awareness
workshop sponsored by Uu- a- thluk.
DFO Education
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Uu-a -thluk ...
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
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V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
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Ph:

www.uuathluk.ca
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Haahuupayak dancers share their songs and dances
with workshop participants.
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